
Homer By Capt. Farris Gives 
Shelby Highs A Win Over Mt. 
Holly And Group Title Here 

Sock* Ball Over Fence With Two 
Bonner* On. Mt. Holly Offer* 

Stiff Fight, 

Casey Morris’ Shelby Highs 
Friday won t^eir group title In 

the State championship race by 
— <h frating the strong Mt. Holly 

team 9 to 3, thus moving an- 

other notch nearer th-ir second 
straight State title, and the 
fourth in the history of the 
school. 

The game, witnessed by a large 
crowd of fans, brought forth one of 
those colorful athletic feats that 
form a part of the athletic history 
of the local school. Something for 
a baseball similar to the 50-yard 
pass Milky Gold threw to Rooster 
Bridges In the final 30 seconds of 
a football game two years ago with 
Forest City to win the contest. 

Capt, Hal Farris, brilliant young 
catcher of the 1929 champions and 
of the present team, has been driv- 
ing baseballs at the left field fence 
in the Shelby park for two yars. In 
that time he has driven perhaps a 

dozen over the fence, but all were 

foul by anything from six Inches to 
2C feet. 

Keep* Flinching 'em. 
Getting one clear across the 

board* has been one of his great- 
est ambitions. In almost every game 
he haa socked one or more balls to 
that territory, only to fall by Inches. 
He la nearing the end of hi* high 

Dr. C. M. Peeler 
—DENTIST— 

Offk* Over Wool worth 
Residence Phone 460-W 

Office Phone 99-W 

'A Grent Uheoeny 
Wnr discovered, hi 1889, 
infpctkm of wound* was 

_J by malitcnant bacteria, h* per* 
formed * nrrioe of inestimable tmh 
«o mankind. 8moe then medical science 
baa bean producing better and better 

i, to lST these germs that 
r the smallest eat and give a 

_such as typhoid, tuberculosis 
and lockjaw. Now, all you have to do to 
be sorethai these dreadful germs will 
not infect a wound, is to wash that 

, however small, thoroughly with 
the modern antiaep- 

You sen gat liquid Barooone, in a 
to fit wour neada and puna, from 
PAUL WEBB A SON AND 

CLEVELAND DRUG CO. (adv.) 

* ^ Same 
Price 

for over 38 years 

*> 

25 
USE LESS 
than of high 
priced brands 

MILLIONS OF POUNDS 
aSED BY OUR GOVEBNMBNT 

i Things I Ate 
Hurt Me” 
"I HAD a severe 

case of indiges- 
tion,” says Mrs. 
Bell Buckheister, 
7 River St, Pied- 
mont, S. C. "So 
many things 
that I ate hurt 
me, I almost 
quit eating. 

"I would bum 
f. in my onest. 1 had severe 

headache, and each a tight, I smothering feeling. I would 
R be obliged to eat a little, 
fl then it would hurt me. 
>a "A friend said to me: 
H *Why don’t you take Black- 
3 Draught?' 
S "I waa just too weak then 
■ to do my work. I began tak- 
I ing email doses after meals. 
3 and in just a few weeks I 
“ could eat anything I wanted 
I to, then take my email dose 
(? of Black-Draught and feel 
g fine. I soon regained my 
g health and strength.” 
I* Costs only 1 cent a dose. 

| ■— THEDFORD9 

! Black- 
IDraught 
I F« COHSnPATIOff, 
|mPIOKgT10W,WUOU8NEBB 
9 Woksk who need a tonic 
■ should take Cabdui. Used 
j Offer 60 ysars. t»-ui 

school career, but this week had de- 
clared that he was so anxious to get 
him homer thru that he might re- 

main In scool until he did. Fans, all 
those who Hock to the city park, 
had reached the point that they 
were pulling for that Ruthlan drive 
every time the young catcher came 

up. 
And There It Is! 

The game Friday likely was the 
last game the young '•aptairt and 
several of his teammates wdll play 
lr. high school uniforms In the local 
park. It was then or never, and 
fan* seemed to sense the fact that 
things might happen. In the first 
Inning Farris sent a screaming sin 
gle Into left field, but It wasn’t hlgn 
enough to clear the wall. Old Lady 
Luck was st ill stacking the cards 
pounded another scorching drive to, 
against him. In the third Inning he 
pounded another scorching drive 
left field, but many feet shy of the 
fence. The ambition apparently 
would never be realised. Along came 

the sixth Inning. Rlppy had singled 
and McSwaln had walked. Farris 
was at bat. The first boll the Mt. 
Holly hurler sent siplng to the plate 
was caught fairly by the Farris wil- 
low and started sailing for the left 
field scoreboard. Up came the fans. 
There It was at last! But, no the 
ball, similar to a half dosen others 
he has pounded out this year, curv- 

ed a bit to the left and plunged 
over the fence Into the railroad cut, 
foul by three feet. 

Then came a colorful climax to a 

budding athletic career before home 
tewn fans. The Mt. Holly hurler sent 
his second pitch zooming down 
across the fence an dthe railroad 
cut. Into the bank of the field be- 
yond. 

Tne tnree run* "locked up the 
game for Shelby. 

Hitting Heavy. 
There were numerous, other fea- 

tures, however. In addition to the 
Tarria hitting. And the Shelby cap- 
tain, incidentally, drove out a two- 
bagger after hi* homer. The Mt. 
Holly outfit was about the heaviest 
hitting high school team Shelby has 
played this year, and for quite a 

time the game was In doubt as the 
Mt. Holly hitters kept driving out 
clean blows off 8herlll Hamrick, 
who was not at his best, yet still 
good enough to master the average 
high school team. In the first frame 
Ware, husky Mt. Holly flrst-sacker, 
pounded one of Hamrick's fast balls 
far ov*r left field tenqe for a home 
run. Mt. Holly did not score any 
more until the eighth when they 
pushed over ope run, then the third 
and final tally In the ninth. They 
kept hitting, however, in every 
frame and their score was held down 
cnly by fleet fielding. Smith making 
a brilliant catch for the last out In 
the ninth to stop a desperate and 
dangerous Mt. Holly rally. 

Harrelson and Hippy ranked next 
to Farris In the local hitting bar- 
rage, while Dunn Joined in with 
Ware to feature th* Mt. Holly at- 
tp.ck. The visiting infield was the 
snappies, cleanest playing inner 
works seen here this season, and 
ranks with Gastonia as the best- 
rppearlng baseball outfit the Morrls- 
men have encountered during the 
year. 

Ht. Holly Bb.K.H. 
Moore, ss ..«... 4 0 0 
Johnson, If ___ ....4 0 
Ware, lb.4 1 
Hoover, p-cf .. ..4 1 
Rhodes, rf___S 0 
G Smith, 2b.. ..4 0 
8 Smith, 3b..4 0 
Dunn, cf-c-- .. ..4 0 
Woodham. c__ __1 o 
Hunt, p. 1 I 

Totals ..33 3 9 

Shelby Ab. R. H. 

Hippy, cf ..4 3 3 
McSwain, 2b__ 4 2 1 
Farris, c_..._5 3 4 
Harrelson, lb__ __4 0 2 
Mayhew, ss ..... __4 0 1 
Hendrick, 3b.4 0 1 
Phlibeck. K. 4 1 0 
Hamrick', p...3 0 1 

Totals...36 9 13 

Two-base-hits: Rippy, Farris, 
Ware, Hunt. Home runs: Ware, 
Farris. Umpires: Harrill and Farris 

Spiked Punch Gives 
Ladies ‘Jake’ Malady 

Wichita, Kas.—The Beacon says 
that nine women, members of a 

bridge club, in the fashionable Col- 
lege Hall district here, were under 
the care of physicians after a bridge 
luncheon at the home of one of the 
members where punch ‘spiked" 
with alcohol was served. 

Three of the women were report- 
ed paralyzed, three others confin- 
ed to their beds, having lost the 
use of their legs, and the others 
were able to get about only on 
crutches. Two of the women told 
their physicians they had but one 
drink of the punch and that they 
had partaken of no other alcoholic 
beverages for weeks. 

Dr. M. H- Hostetler, county phy- 
sician, reported 35 news liquor par- 
alysis cases outside the city In 
Sedgwick county. Twenty-eight 
men and one woman now are be- 
ing cared for at an emergency 
dormitory at the county poor 
farm. 

Barnard College Girl 
Awarded High Honor 

Miss Sally Vredenburg, of New 
York Ctty, has ju*t been selected 
by the student body at Barnard 
College to head the Undergraduate 
Association. This is the highest 
honor that the students can bestow 

upon one of their classmates. 

THIEVES GET 25 ! 
HENS AT TOLUCA 

Shower of Rain Help*. Willie Hud- 
aon and Mis* Carswell Marry. 

Sains Improving. 

(Special to The Star) 
Toluca. May 3.—'The good shower 

in this community was welcomed 
last Wednesday night as a lot were 

battling with clods, due to so much 
dry weather. Most everybody Is 
through planting and waiting for a 

good rain to bring the seeds up. 
Mr. P. A. Boyles census taker for 

No. 10 finished up his work last 
Saturday. 

Miss Bertha Hudson has accepted 
a position as clerk In the store for 
Mr. D. P. Crow. 

A lot of people in this commun- 

ity will be interested to know that 
Mr. Willie Hudson, son of the late 
Mr. Tom Hudson and Miss Cars- 
well were recently married. 

We are sorry to note that Mr. 
Julius Mode is seriously 111 at this 
writing. We hope a turn for the 
better will soon take place. 

Mr. demon Young of Charlotte 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Young on last Sunday. 

Mrs. D. M. Mull had as her guests 
on last Sunday Mesclames E. P. 
West and Victor Beam of Shelby. 

Master E. V. Champion of Bel- 
wood spent last Wednesday night 
with Master Thaxter Sain. 

Misses Ivey Wright and Dessie 
Cook of near Casar and Miss Elsie 
Lou of Burns spent the week-end 
with Misses Mittle and Zennie Sain. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Boyles, Mes- 
dames L. E. and C. G. Boyles were 
in Hickory shopping on last Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mull of Hick- 
ory and Mrs. W. P. Mull of Catawba 
county visited at the home of Mrs 
Mull’s daughter. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Sain last Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lois Hartman who 
has been at his fathers for a fort- 
night has gone to the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of 
near Pallston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hendrick, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Sigmon and families 
of Newton spent last Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burns. 

Miss Vangle Willis, teacher at 
North Brook No. 3 left last Sunday 
for Cullowhee to enter the teachers 
training this summer, Miss Willis, 
will graduate there in one more 

guarter 
Mr. Clarence Mode who has been 

suffering for a good while with rhe- 
umatism of the bone is in Ports- 
mouth, Va.. at a government hospi-1 
tal for treatment. 

Mr. A, A. Sain and son, Clarence.' 
have both been quite sick this j 
spring is greatly improving at this 
writing. 

Thieves entered the chicken house 
of Mr. J. J. Sain on last Wednesday 
night carrying off about 25 big 
hens. Their tracks showed to be two 
men and one woman. 

Everybody from this community 
enjoyed the senior play at Belwood 
on last Wednesday night of which 
got a lot of praise. We are all proud 
of our senior class this year. 

Nearly one half of the seniors 
were from this community. They 
are: Misses Elvie Hartman. Helen 
8ain, Nora Costner, Mary Ledford; 
Messrs. Carl Willis, Roy Carpenter, 
and Burgan Costner, all from this 
community; Misses Hazel Richard, 
Lucille Brlttian, Kathleen Boggs, 
Ruth Green, Rosemary Peeler, 
Messrs- Russell Sam. Burke- Devine 
and Lloyd Boggs. 

Misses Merrlel Edwards and Brln- 
tie Huffman spent last Sunday 
with Miss Mabel Barber. 

Burke county poultry men co-op- 
erate dto sell 2.100 pounds of spring 
broilers for 35 cents a pound at a 
recent carlot sale. 

Women Rule In 
Wedding Pacts 

Survey* Show* In 12.0U0 Cases Girls 
Had Say In Mate 

Selections. 

Chicago.- "Modern Women, or 

Where to Hide” might easily be the 
title of a book J. G. Locding could 
write were he a psychologist as 

well as an engineer who applies j 
rather pure mathematics to the 
business of living. 

Loedlng has been prowling aboutj 
In the devious ways of matrimony 
of late. and. smiling a little guilty, 
has emerged with several thick 
tomes of statistics which tend to 
show that things are run Just about! 
as the girls want them. 

Lording, a mechanical engineer, 
is engaged as a consultant on saf- 
ety work. He gathered his statistics 
in his years of work as an engineer. 

His study was made of a group! 
of some 12,000 persons. 

The tenderer the years the more j 
modern the girl, reasons Mr. Loed-j lngf and the less chance you have' 
or deciding things your way. rig-1 
ures show that from fifteen to elgh-l 
teen boys marry girls three years’ 
older in fact and more mentally. i 

Girl* Pick Out Boy. 
“Assuming that the more mature j 

minds map the courst, it is not' 
hard to imagine what happens ini 
these cases,” said the engineer | 
“Very likely the girls pick out the j 
boy.” 

Along in the early twenties you) 
get as near an equal footing as you 
ever do In age. The age sprearl j 
gradually Increases until the dan- 
gerous forties. There Loeding's fig- 
ures show that inen want wives 
nine years younger than themselves. 

Loedlng points out that It is gen- 
erally conceded that any bright 
young woman can take her pick of 
men about to assume the manners 
and responsibilities of middle agr 
and thus his figures tell their own \ 
story. After 50 there Isn’t enough j 
difference to matter, he finds. 

The youth of fifteen (a basic age > j has 999 chances in 1,000 to stay j 
single during the next year and the l 
figures show that he jJrobably won t j 
marry until he is thirty. He may as i 
well know, however, that at 531 
there are only eight chances In 100 
that he will be a bachelor. But 
should he be a bachelor, then the 
figures give him but six chances in 
100 of altering his condition. So you 
see he has no escape from trou- 
bling figures. Prom 36 to 49 the 
odds are about even. 

Speed Laws No Good 
Over Private Road 

Philadelphia—Following alleged 
purchase of liquor from a boy of 
thirteen in his home, police yester- 
day raided the place and arrested 
the boy’s father. 

At a hearing later in the Man- 
r.ayunk police station, the youngster- 
testified he was forced to sell the 
ltquor by his father. 

Police had found the boy’s mother 
Mrs. Maria Johnson, 38, oT Locust 
avenue, near Devon St., Mannay- 
unk, ill In bed. 

The boy. James, testified that he 
and his three grothers and sisters, 
the oldest 15, had to shift for them- 
selves for days at a time while their 
father was away from home spend- 
ing the proceeds from the liquor 
sales. 

Magistrate Campbell held the 
father, Samuel Johnson, forty-eight 
in *600 bail for further hearing, 
charged with illegal possession of li- 
quor. 

“I do not like to sell liquor,” the 
boy told the magistrate, “but moth- 
er has been very 111 and we had no 

money and nothing to eat." 
Pointing to his father, he said: 
“He hasn’t been home much, and 

we have no other way of getting 
money. He makes us do it and then 
he takes the money and goes away.” 

Police notified two welfare socie- 
ties of the situation. One had Mrs. 
Johnson taken to Germantown hos 
pital for treatment and the other 
assumed the support o> the four 
children during their parents’ en- 

forced absence. 

Golden Horn Fading 
As World Sea Port 

Istanbul—The famous harbor of 
the Golden Horn and the once lively 
maritime districts of Galata and Top 
hane are shrouded in a graveyard 
quietness. Turkey's greatest port Is 

dying. 
Before the war 21,000 shipe a year 

visited Istanbul. Now that number 
has fallen to less than half. An av- 

erage of 8,000 vessels a year touched 
Istanbul en route for Russia but 
now only one-filth of that number 
go Russiaward. 

Persia and Russia have dealt 
death blows to the Turkish harbor 
The Persian exportations which 
Caucasian ports, are now for the 
most part shipped directly to Eu- 
rope from Bassorali. 

Soviet Russia is shipping her ex- 

ports on nglish vessels and the Tur- 
ish merchant marine which had 
been trading-with Russian ports, is 
largely Idle. Eighteen vessels of tills 
fleet, which was created hopefully 
by the Turkish republic, are an- 
chored in the Golden Horn, and 
some have been dismantled. 

The government is taking a cen- 

sus and The Literary Digest a con- 

census.—Arkansas Oazette. 

Telephone System in World’s Fastest Train 

Canadian National Telegraphs’* 
engineers tested the world's first 
two-way telephone for speaking 
to and from a moving train. 
Sir Henry Thornton, chairman 
and president of the Canadian 
Railways, spoke over the tele- 
ahana to Mr. R. P. Lamont, 

Secretary of Commerce, Wash- 
ington, from the '‘International 
Limited/' while traveling at a 

speed of 60 miles an hour. 
(Upper) A general view of the 
two-day telephone system at the 
train telephone terminal, Mor- 
risbuig, Ontario. (Lower) J. C. 

Burkholder, chief engineer, 
nadian National Telegraph* 
the train switchboard; J. 
MacPheiaon, looking erer 

equipment mounted under 
car of the Canadies National 
Baihraj*. 

A Bath a Day— 
Will Hein Maintain Good Health 

«. ■■■ -Says Dr. Copeland- 
In Addition to that Sense of Physical Well-Being, Daily 

Bathing Stimulates the Nerves, Skin and 
Circulation—Make It a Habit. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAM), M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Tormer Commitgioncr of Health, New York Ciif. 

BATHING as a daily habit brings about a sense of physical well- 
being. It is a distinct help in maintaining good health. 

This fact was known and was acted upon by the enlightened 
races of antiquity. The influence of water upon the welfare of the 

DR. COPE-LAND 

body has been observed for thousands of years. 
The Roman legions were probably better dis- 

ciplined than the raw levies of Gaal, Helvetia, 
Austria, Germany, Spain and Britain. But un- j 
questionably they were better housed, better fed 
and better bathed. 

When occupying enemy territory, the Roman 
Army strategically located their camps near 

timber, food and water. These camp site* very 
frequently became stationary and permanent 
camps, and around them grew considerable num- 
bers of houses. Such sites later became towns. 

Many of these towns—Old Chester (from 
the word “castra,” meaning “camp”) and other 
towns in England ending in “chester'* were 
Roman camps. After such a camp became sta- 
tionary various luxuries were added. Always big 
baths (thermae) were installed. Baths of hot 
and cold water, with steam rooms, had all the 

appurtenances or tnose or toaay. 
There are many people today who visit the cures or hath* of Aix- 

les-Bains, Wiesbaden, Carlsbad and Baden-Baden. How many know 
that all of them were Roman baths 2,000 years ago? They were either 
a i»ri oi or near a jtoraan twin V’- 

Archaeologists today are finding 
these old Roman baths in many 
places. One of the finest of Roman 
legionary camps has recently been 
found at Bnigg. Switzerland, the site 
of the ancient Roman town of Vln- 
donlsna. At no very great depth 
was found this camp With a hath in 
excellent condition, with its heating 
system almost complete. , 

Tbe earbewt Greek* mice knew the 

great value of the daily bath. High 
thinking and good living gave them 

eminence as a race. 

For indoor workers the daily bath 
Is especially needful. The skin dis- 
ivoeee of a great deal of waste mat- 
tar of the body, It is unable to fuse- 

I 
tion properly unless the pores ere 

kept open by frequent bathing. 
Bathing stimulates the nerves sf 

skin and the general circulation. Its 
good effect* are felt In every part ef 
the body. 

One whe Is eesrttsntiy engaged tn 
out-of-door work usually has an ac- 
tive skin and the waste is carried off 
the body In the perspiration. This 
vigorous exercise stimulates the 
other organs of elimination as well 
as the lungs, kidneys and intestine#. 

This la In contrast to the life of the 
average Indoor worker, who does not 
exercise enough. To him the daily 
bathing title a real want. The cold 
shower or tub bath is stimulating 
and cleansing. It keeps the skin In 
good condition. The thousands of 
germs which ere always about «e 
cannot gain a foothold when the 
slcln is kept Immaculately clean. 

The bath temperature Is a matter 
of choice for the most part. There 
are very many persons who cannot 
stand the cold plunge, and it 1s not 
wise for them to persist In trying it. 

Water is as eeeeetlsl to life as air. 
R has 0 moat powerful influence 
upon every form of life. Public and 
private baths are here for every man, 
woman and child, and everyone 
should make the most of our mar* 

veloualy abundant supply of water. 
In the State of New York are the 

baths of Saratoga. The waters there 
are used in the treatment of heart, 
kidney and other organic disease*. 
In the world there are many other 
baths which for asps have helped in 
the cure of disease. 

The value of sea bathing is un- 

questionable. It is a most precious 
asset, and aa '.he Summer comes on 

millions of people will enjoy and find 
benefit from the simulating sea air 
and mater. 

Extremes of temperature in bath- 
ing should always be avoided by per- 
sons who are not robust. It would 
be unwise tor suoh persons to bathe 
In either too cold water or for too 
long a time In sea water sf any teas- 
peratnre. 

Mrs.Wilson Upholds Tradition 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of « ■ 

the wartime President of the 
United States, plants a tree as a 

part of the annual tree-planting 
exercises of the Women’s City 
Club, Washington, D. C. The 
tree stands at the Virginia Ave. 
and 11th St Playground. Trees 

were planted last year and the 
year before by Mrs. Coolidge 
and Mrs. William Howard Taft, 
respectively. Mrs. Taft’s standa 
in the Park View Playground, 
while that planted by Mm Cool* 
idg« is in the Chevy Chase Play- 
ground. 
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THE STAR EVERY OTHER DAY $2.50 PER YEAR 

-BILLIARDS- 
Cleveland Cigar 

Store 
Hotel Charles Bldg- Corner 

Trade and W. Warren Sts. 

DAN FRAZIER 
Civil Engineer And 

Surveyor 
Farm Surveys, Sub-divis- 

ions, Plats and General 
Engineering Practice. 

Phone 417 

DR. R. C. HICKS 
— DENTIST — 

Office Phone 421. 
.Residence Isaac Shelby. 

Phone 74. 

CALL MAUNEY 
BROS. 

For prompt and ef- 
ficient 

RADIO SERVICE 
Parts carried for all 

popular makes. 
“Service Is Our 

Specialty.” 
— Phone 518 — 

■-.—> 
1 

T. W. Ebeltoft 

Grocer and Book 

Seller 

Phone — 82 

Have Your Eyes Examined 
Regularly 

DRS. H. D. & R. L. 
WILSON 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Over Paul Webb & 

Son’s Drug Store. 
* 

HOSIERY HOSPITAt, Inc. 
(of Charlotte, N. C.) 

Branch At 
Mrs. Harmon’s Hemstitch- 

ing Shop 
(Under Chocolate Shop) 

Hosiery & Knitted Goods Neat- 
ly Repaired. 

AH Hose Must Be Laundered. 

MODERN 
ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

And Supplies of All 
Kinds. 

— Phone 428 — 

GARDNER 
ELECTRIC CO. 

For Safety Sake Use 
— COOPER TIRES — 

Easier Steering — More 
Mileage. 

Washing and Greasing 
Tire and Tube Repairing 

WRAY’S_SERVICE 
STATION 

— Phone 804-J. — 

Keep “Fit” With 
LIV O LAX 

“A prescription of 
Proven Merit.” 

A Pure Vegetable Com- 
pound Which Does Not 
Contain Mercury. Narcotics 
or Other Harmful Drugs. 
Liv-O-Lax is Recommend- 
ed for the Relief of Bilious- 
ness, Constipation, Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Sick Head- 
ache, Sour Stomach and 
Torpid Liver. 
A fine Spring Tonic. Child- 
ren Love Liv-O-Lax. 

QUEEN CITY COACH LINES 
FOR, ASHEVILLE, CHARLOTTE, WILMINGTON 
FAYETTEVILLE. 
FOR.ASHEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
Leave SHELBY:—9:45 a. m.; 3:45 p. m.; 8:45 p. m. 

FOR CHARLOTTE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—7:50 a. m.; 10:50 a. m.; 12:50 p. 
m.; 4:50 p. m.; (6:00 p. m., Saturday and Sunday 
only,) 9:50 p. m. 

FOR WILMINGTON AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—10:50 a. m.; 2:50 p. m. 

FOR FAYETTE WLLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—7:50 a. m.; 10:50 a. m.; 2:50 

PFOR FURTHER INFORMATION — PHONE 450 

QUEEN CITY COACH COMPANY 


